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CLIVE B. HILGERT, 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

GEORGE S. MA Y 
COMPANY, 

Defendant. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

MCALLEN DIVISION 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

INTERNATIONAL§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

CASE NO. 7:07-cv-00094 
consolidated with 7:09-cv-OOlS4 

JOINT PRETRIAL ORDER 

Defendant George S. May's Preface: 

The Plaintiff in this case, Mr. Clive B. Hilgert, is pro se. Mr. Hilgert does not have 

access to word processing software or to an electronic mail account. The parties have thus been 

unable to exchange electronic versions of their proposed pretrial submissions. Instead, Mr. 

Hilgert has made handwritten revisions to Defendant George S. May's ("May") proposed pretrial 

order, voir dire questions, jury instructions, and jury interrogatories. Mr. Hilgert has also 

submitted his own (handwritten) original portions of the pretrial order, voir dire questions, jury 

instructions, and jury interrogatories. The documents and suggested revisions Mr. Hilgert 

returned to Mayas a result of this exchange are disorganized and difficult to decipher. Despite 

these logistical problems, May has attempted to combine the parties' proposed pretrial 

submissions into a comprehensive document for the Court's convenience by inserting into this 

electronic document "JPEG" images and/or "PDF" portions of Mr. Hilgert's proposed language 

and revisions. The resulting document is somewhat unorthodox, yet accurately represents the 

parties' joint submission. 
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But the logistical problems arising from the parties' attempt to confer regarding their 

Joint Pretrial Order is not May's principal concern. Instead, May objects to Mr. Hilgert's use of 

these pretrial submissions to interject into this case new legal claims and contentions and/or to 

revive legal claims that the Court has previously dismissed. The only remaining claims are Mr. 

Hilgert's breach of contract claim predicated on five discrete transactions and his age 

discrimination claim under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act ("ADEA"). It is 

improper for Mr. Hilgert to attempt to add new claims and/or revive old claims at this late stage. 

Yet this is precisely what Mr. Hilgert has done in his proposed pretrial submissions. 

For example, Mr. Hilgert has inserted factual and legal contentions regarding the 

following new legal claims, surrounding allegations that: 

• May discriminated against its own clients;1 

• May violated the Fair Labor Standards Act ("FLSA"/ by purportedly failing to pay 
Mr. Hilgert the minimum wage;3 

• May fraudulently induced Mr. Hilgert into signing his employment agreement and/or 
made intentional misrepresentations regarding his employment contract;4 

I See, e.g., Hilgert's Admission of Fact No. 34 ("Hilgert, in good faith, filed a complaint on May 1,2007 
against GSM attempting to get GSM from discriminating against their clients that resulted in Hilgert not 
getting paid his commissions."); id. at No. 53 ("That the clients of GSM never realized that they were 
being discriminated against due to the clients' ethnic (sic), race, or national origin."); see also Hilgert's 
Contested Issues of Fact No. 1 (F) ("Hilgert had no way of knowing that GSM had a policy, practice and 
procedure of discriminating against clients, due to the clients ethnic (sic), race, or national origin:'); id. at 
No. 1 (Q) ("... GSM had developed a scheme to discriminate against some clients, due to the clients 
ethnic, race, or national origin."). 

2 During his employment with May, Mr. Hilgert worked as an outside salesperson and was therefore 
exempt from the FLSA's minimum wage and overtime requirements. See 29 U.S.C. § 213(a)(I); 29 
C.F.R. § 541.500 (defining an "outside sales employee" under the FLSA). Consequently, Mr. Hilgert's 
allegations regarding violations of the FLSA and/or Texas law adopting the requirements under the FLSA 
are without merit. 

3 See, e.g., Hilgert's Contested Issues of Fact No. I(P) (" ... But Federal and Texas minimum wage laws 
applied to Hilgert when commissions were not greater than minimum wage."); id. at No. I(U) ("That the 
Federal and Texas minimum wage, from March through June 2007 was $5.15 per hour and not paid to 
Hilgert."). 

4 See, e.g., Hilgert's Contested Issues of Fact No.1 ("That Hilgert was fraudulently induced to sign the 
employment agreement."); id. at No. 1(0) ("GSM knew that the pre-contact representations made during 

2 
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. ' 5 • May vIOlated the Texas Payday Act; 

• May violated Title VII;6 and 

• May violated various unidentified "Texas Labor Statutes.,,7 

Not only has Mr. Hilgert inserted these new legal and factual claims in the pretrial order, he has 

also submitted jury instructions and jury questions corresponding to these improper and untimely 

new claims.8 Mr. Hilgert's attempt to add new claims into this lawsuit at this late stage and to 

present the jury with contentions and legal propositions regarding these new claims is improper 

and would severely prejudice May. May therefore objects to Mr. Hilgert's proposed pretrial 

submissions on this basis and asks that these new claims be stricken from the Joint Pretrial Order 

and not be presented to the jury. 

Mr. Hilgert's pretrial submissions are also objectionable because they are largely 

nonsensical and because his proposed "uncontested" or "agreed" facts, propositions of law, and 

jury instructions, are-despite Mr. Hilgert's labels-highly argumentative and also contested by 

May. For instance, many of Mr. Hilgert's proposed uncontested "admissions of fact" are 

contested allegations. See, e.g., Hilgert's Admissions of Fact No. 10 (wherein Hilgert inserted 

the contested phrase "which Hilgert alleges to be ambiguous and fraudulently induced"); id. at 

training were false, misleading, but made to induce Hilgert to sign the contract."); see also Hilgert's 
Contested Propositions of Law (wherein Hilgert recites his fraudulent inducement and misrepresentation 
claims and purports to recite the black-letter law in support of those claims). 

5 See, e.g., Hilgert's Contested Issues of Fact No.1 (CC) ("The GSM violated Section 61.019 of the Texas 
Labor Code in at least the 12 weeks that GSM did not pay Hilgert any commissions .... "); 

6 See, e.g., Hilgert's Admissions of Fact No. 64 ("GSM changed Hilgert's conditions of employment, 
wage, terms conditions and privileges in violation of Title VII when GSM knowingly, willfully and 
unlawfully failed to pay Hilgert any wages .... "). 

7 See, e.g., Hilgert's Contested Issues of Fact No. I(S) ("GSM committed an independent tort of violating 
the Texas Labor Statutes."). 

8 See, e.g., Hilgert's proposed Jury Definition and Instructions, attached hereto as Exhibit G, wherein 
Hilgert includes jury instructions and definitions regarding; among other new claims, his claim that May 
violated "Section 61.019 of the Texas Labor code" and his allegations regarding "violation of the 
minimum wage"; see also Hilgert's proposed Special Interrogatories, attached hereto as Exhibit G, 
wherein Hilgert includes jury interrogatories corresponding to his new claims. 

3 
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No. 20 (wherein Hilgert inserted the disputed phrase "But went on every appointment that was 

made ... and found them appointments 'bogus,,,).9 Moreover, some of Mr. Hilgert's proposed 

"admissions of fact" are not factual allegations at all, but rather contested legal propositions. 

See, e.g., Hilgert's id. at No. 31 ("GSM is subject to all the Texas and Federal Labor laws and 

statutes, including minimum wage.,,).IO Likewise, many of Mr. Hilgert's proposed "agreed 

propositions of law" are actually highly disputed legal contentions .. See, e.g., Hilgert's Agreed 

Propositions of Law No. 2 (wherein Mr. Hilgert inserted the disputed allegation that his 

employment "contract (is) ambiguous"); id. at No. 6 (wherein Mr. Hilgert interjected the 

disputed allegation that "Hilgert alleges that GSM's decision to terminate was in fact 'willful"'). 

Finally, some of Mr. Hilgert's proposed revisions are simply vague and unintelligible. II In sum, 

Mr. Hilgert's proposed facts and legal contentions are argumentative and contested by May-

despite the fact that Mr. Hilgert has labeled many of those allegations as "uncontested." 

Consequently, Mr. Hilgert's allegations should not go to the jury as agreed statements of fact or 

law. 

9 See also Hilgert's Admissions of Fact No. 44 ("GSM has allegedly found a 'legal' way to both 
discriminate against clients and not pay commissions."); id. at No. 58 ("That Hilgert fully qualified for 
the employee profit sharing trust plan."). 

10 See also Hilgert's Admissions of Fact No. 35 ("Texas does not have a whistleblower law that might 
have assisted Hilgert in his attempt to stop GSM from discriminating against some clients due to their 
race, ethic (sic), and national origin."); id. at No. 36 ("Hilgert learned that Title VII did not cover him as a 
protected person, since the present state of the law alleges that a client is treated the same as a 
customer."); id. at No. 37 ("Case law holds that a customer cannot effect an employees wages, terms and 
conditions of employment."); id. at No. 39 ("GSM is subject to all Texas and Federal labor laws and 
statutes."); id. at No. 52 ("That courts cannot hold a pro se to the same legal standards of pleading as a 
court can hold a licensed attorney and officer of the court."). 

11 See, e.g., Hilgert's Admissions of Fact No. 55 ("GSM acknowledges that the allegations made by Mr. 
Hilgert are probative of other facts that GSM had motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, 
knowledge, identity, modus operandi, and absence of mistake or accident, with all of GSM's dealings 
with employees and clients of GSM."). 

4 
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1. APPEARANCE OF COUNSEL 

List the parties, its counsel, and counsel's address and telephone number in separate 

paragraphs: 

Clive B. Hilgert 
2500 N. 32 Street, Apt. 2 
McAllen, Texas 78501 
(956) 566-4540 - Telephone 

PRO SE PLAINTIFF 

John L. Collins 
SEYFARTH SHAW LLP 
700 Louisiana, Suite 3700 
Houston, Texas 77002 
(713) 225-2300 - Telephone 
(713) 225-2340 - Facsimile 
jcollins@seyfarth.com -

Esteban Shardonofsky 
SEYFARTH SHAW LLP 
700 Louisiana, Suite 3700 
Houston, Texas 77002 
(713) 225-2300 - Telephone 
(713) 225-2340 - Facsimile 
sshardonofsky@seyfarth.com 

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT 

2. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Defendant's Statement of the Case: 

Plaintiff Clive Hilgert is a former employee of the defendant, George S. May 

International Company (GSM). GSM is a management consulting firm that provides business 

and management consulting services to clients in various industries. It employs coinrnissioned 

outside sales representatives (whose job titles are "special representative") to find suitable clients 

to purchase a "business survey" to be performed by GSM. GSM employed Mr. Hilgert as a 

5 
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special representative from February 22, 2005 to June 8, 2007, when he was terminated for 

failing to generate sales. 

Mr. Hilgert contends that he is owed commissions for sales work that he performed for 

GSM with regard to five transactions. GSM denies that Hilgert qualified for the commissions 

that he seeks in this case. Mr. Hilgert also contends that he Was terminated because of his 

protected status (i.e., his age) in violation of the ADEA. 

Plaintiff's Statement of the Case: 

Plaintiff Clive Hilgert is a fonner employee of the defendant, George S. May 

International Company (GSM). GSM is a management consulting finn that provides business 

and management consulting services to clients in various indus·tries. It employs commissioned 

.~ outside sales representatives (whose job titles are '~specia1 representative") to find suitable clients 

to purchase a "business survey" to be pertbnned by GSM. GSM employed NIT. Hilgert as a 

special representative from February 22,2005 to June 8, 2007, when he was terminated for 
ALI.J."()'£~· . . 

failing to generate sales. Pvc To".,..f! of3VS"".A//()/</~;.v7.s ~AJ)C Y6s;h"J4.v'D 
/'In pJ'C£1I7/s .A ~;i. 

Mr. Hilgert contends that he is owed commissions for sales work that he performed for 

GSM with regard to five transactions. GSM denies that Hilgert qualified for the commissions 

that he seeks in this case. Mr. Hilgert also contends that he was terminated because of his 

protected status (i.e., his age) in violation of the Age in Employment Discriminatiop Act 
l.Jt~,t"r Al~6 A/.UP~"5 C>,r. V/&4.417P J PJ~ 1vP J!tocn.4<' h-o. .......... ,..:..v_ UA~£ 

("ADEN'). ~-rA1"v715. 4w't:1' 1¥fTJI.,t."~rw",,s Fn~v"'ul.'i.A/J /QaJ-,,~~J:::). /;,n" A ~'6>Ie.£11.rL 417" 
("-. f~""d<'V7 /fC"tI4'-l"..v'f.,AwP 6.~~ '81)(".0.1&" "PI~ e:;~?"11 ... <;;-; 

3. JURISDICTION 

Jurisdiction is not disputed. The Court has federal question jurisdiction pursuant to 28 

U.S.c. § 1331 in that Mr. Hilgert brings this action under the ADEA. The Court also has 

supplemental jurisdiction over Mr. Hilgert's breach of contract claim. See 29 U.S.C § 1367. 

6 
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The Court also has diversity jurisdiction because the parties are completely diverse and the 

amount in controversy exceeds $75,000. See 28 U.S.C. § 1332. 

4. MOTIONS 

Mr. Hilgert filed a motion to compel discovery on April 6, 2010 (Docket No. 68). On 

July 20, 2010, the Court granted in part and denied in part Mr. Hilgert's motion to compel. (See 

July 26, 2010 Minute Entry.) The Court denied Mr. Hilgert's motion to compel, but ordered 

GSM to produce for in camera inspection the documents GSM withheld from discovery based 

on the work-product doctrine and the attorney-client privilege. GSM produced those documents 

to the Court for in camera inspection on August 4,2010. (Docket No. 88.) 

GSM filed a motion in limine on May 6, 2010. (Docket No. 78.) That motion is still 

pending. 

5. CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES 

Defendant's Contentions: 

Mr. Hilgert worked as special representative for GSM. His job required him to sell a 

service, known as a business survey, to prospective clients.. Mr. Hilgert did not perform the 

business survey. Mr. Hilgert only sold the business surveys. A different employee, known as an 

Analyst, performed the business survey. After performing the business survey, the Analyst 

would then attempt to sell a service known as "Management Services." GSM would sometimes 

make a profit when the Analyst was able to sell the Management Services to a client. GSM does 

not make a profit from selling business surveys. 

Mr. Hilgert contends that he should have been paid a commISSIOn anytime a client 

purchased Management Services from one of GSM's Analysts. GSM disagrees, and contends 

that under the terms of Mr. Hilgert's Employment Agreement with GSM, Mr. Hilgert was to 

receive a commission for each business survey that he sold, only if certain minimum standards 

7 
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necessary to qualify for the commission were satisfied. Mr. Hilgert contends that he is owed 

sales commissions on five separate transactions involving the following companies: (1) Hargill 

Growers; (2) Rebecca Thibodeaux d/b/a Valley Pecan; (3) Mr. Rooter Plumbing; (4) Norma's 

Air Conditioning; and (5) Valley Armature. GSM intends to show that Mr. Hilgert is not entitled 

to a commission on these five transactions because these companies were either (1) below the 

minimum standards necessary to qualify for a commission; or (2) expressed a desire to cancel 

(and did not pay for) the survey. Mr. Hilgert's Employment Agreement explicitly states that 

both of these conditions must be satisfied before he may qualify for a sales commission. 

Mr. Hilgert also contends that he was terminated because of his age in violation of the 

ADEA. GSM denies that it terminated Mr. Hilgert because of his age. GSM has a rule that an 

special representatives (such as Mr. Hilgert) must make at least two qualified sales in a four 

week time period. If any employee fails to satisfy this minimum quota, the employee is subject 

to termination. This rule is stated in Mr. Hilgert's Employment Agreement. GSM claims that it 

terminated Mr. Hilgert because he did not generate any qualified sales for over a three month 

period prior to his termination. GSM alleges that it terminated Mr. Hilgert without regard to his 

age. 

8 
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Plain tiff's Con ten tions: 

Mr. Hilgert worked as special representative for GSM. His job required him to sell a 

service, knO\vn as a business survey, to prospective clients. Mr. Hilgert did not perform the 

business survey. Mr. Hilgert only sold the business surveys. A different employee, known as an 

Growers; (2) Rebecca TIlibodeaux d/b/a ~ecan; (3) Mr. Rooter Plumbing; (4) Norma's 

Air Conditioning; and (5) Valley Armature. GSM intends to show that Mr. Hilgert is not entitled 

to a commission on these five transactions because these com.parn. 'es were either (1) below the. 11 ~ 
{J i,.r t6s,.,. nz(; "'-.41](; S~ 7?J A'AJ)"" eLI 4)7 

., d ds alify~" ()~.jrt::.1'1'~d""·vm£r.#.:l' lllnlmUJIl stan ar necessary to qu lOr !i COIIlIIllSSIOn.. or 2 'expressea a eSlfe to cancel .J 

J)vn~~c-.... rLl~t!-S"v;tt;L'~1)/tct,wrrJJ;J A~I,,~ wJlli7T~ !fJl.E.';t!;t'/f-S"/j'7J 
,:. ~/IJ3,J4J. :;)5"'''- /..- 13.)/.tJtr~rl" 

(~ 'd not pay tor the surveYj\ Mr. Hilgert's Employment AgTeemen~exp1icitly states that I 
both of these conditions must be satisfied before he may qualify for a sales commission. I 

; 
I 
j 

Mr. Hilgert also contends that he was terminated because of his a~e in violation of the· JI i. vr .Ih" b).A..,P ..,-;1i:A .IA/£ P "" I 
7y:LA,c o;:J) Uf.,,~t TEn,.,/~AfJ/4JC. 

ADEA. GSM denies that it terminated Mr. Hilgert because of his ag~ Mr. Hilgert further J/"'~£Lh' 

claims that GSM hired a younger employee (Mr. Raul Rodriguez) to replace him. GSM has a 

rule that all special representatives (such as Mr. Hilgert) must m~e at)yast two qualified sales in I 
f]vi-Tf\Ilfl. ihl.t:.thr /ILl-£. pl'.l S~-7 #£ WAS 53 .... '0".,) B 17'-05 ~.j,.":;;:-

a four week time perio,!: If any employee falls to satisfY this minimum quota, the employee is ~~n :Y 
77/ .. 7' LV .4.s $,,L £ Lj' W.l1 "7']-. .tn. . 

subject to termination. This rule is stated in Mr. Hilgert's Employment Agreemen~ GSM claims 'EN!!y tS-$'/? 

that it tenninated Mr. Hilgert because he did not generate any qualified sales for over a three ; 
UvT' wl.-vr-rr::> A).,L eJF t:W- .Af)'D/....vT~r.vJ~ ~Jt P£ 1>y &s)I')? 

9 
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month period prior to his termination" GSM alleges that it terminated Mr. Hilgert without regard 

to his age;JJvJ K,::vDw/~e;Ly.l vv/l-Lf uL.t..y fJtR£ D.AS .A J?f/,-""C.ZJ-n £v/ p,/l ~A (,It-: 
tr ~P!f 1(, (.) l7.. 2lI 7flA ;- £V.4-1 :3 7 ~ HJ ,W 

6. ADMISSIONS OF FACT 

1. GSM provides business consulting services throughout the United States. 

2. GSM has three basic groups of employees, (1) special representatives, (2) 
analysts, and (3) consultants. 

3. Consultants work in the management services department and are chiefly 
responsible for performing management services. 

4. Special representatives generate new business through a combination of 
telemarketing appointments scheduled by GSM's Telemarketing Department and 
self-initiated business development, including "cold calls" and customer referrals. 

5. After the Telemarketing Department schedules an initial appointment with a 
prospective client, the District Manager and/or Divisional Manager assigns the 
appointments to a specific special representatives based on, among other things, 
geographic proximity and the special representative's level of experience. 

6. Mr. Hilgert's gross earnings at GSM in 2005 were $14,200.00. 

7. Mr. Hilgert's gross earnings at GSM in 2006 were $25,715.85. 

8. Mr. Hilgert's gross earnings at GSM in 2007 were $6,431.50 

7. CONTESTED ISSUES OF FACT 

The parties dispute whether, under the terms of the Employment Agreement, Plaintiff 

qualified for a commission for selling a survey to the following five businesses: 

(1) Mr. Rooter Plumbing 

(2) Norman's Air Conditioning 

(3) Hargill Growers 

(4) Rebecca Thibodeaux d/b/a Valley Pecan 

(5) Valley Armature 

The parties dispute whether Mr. Hilgert was terminated because of his age. 

10 
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The parties dispute whether GSM sent Mr. Hilgert on 18 alleged "bogus" appointments in 

2007 in order to create a pretext to terminate Mr. Hilgert's employment. 

The parties dispute whether Mr. Raul Rodriguez was hired to be Mr. Hilgert's 

replacement. 

7. CONTESTED ISSUES OF FACT 

The parties dispute whether, under the terms of the Employment Agreeme~ Plai?tiff 

qualified for a commission for selling a survey to the following five businesses: 

(1), 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Mr. Rooter Plumbing 

Norman's Air Conditioning 

Hargill Growers 
~f£~.J 

Rebecca Thibodeaux dlb/aey 

Valley Annature 

T~e/Parties dispute whether Mr .. Hilgert was temiinated. because of his age.j'8vr;Vt1 'T 7//"''- P,1l ' 
1'7"'/ &i.l)/ hi ,..J.! 11-,; fL.M. U "ily A ::s ") Y.i.E -'1'7 Q£J) AlA-In ft flv~ !lDfJk It ()~n .. .ll2 

The parties dispute whether GSM sent Mr. Hilgert 01Jl1itfcg~ "bogus" appointments in . • 

. . 2007 in order to erea~e~retext to terminate Mr. Hilgert's emp]oymenLif' !"2"i;;' ~/~I/::;f:;:;;[ 
13\J.,.....fr)fn.A1J,.,~'rs Ar.-r,vSW!/lSi -:Jh!f?7f'J-t·.u:1'-"I' wAlj t]:S!-P/NI4f;'I> -rl> i..bWW " . 0 

n,~ f.~7/1L UU;¢"$ • $0.-' _IJ t,.. 1._ ';«1r-v:r Ifn-r"" ~y. . . ~. 1'/1 'J lte partles Ispute whether K1:.?'Raul Rodriguez was hIred to be Mr. Hilgert's 

replacemeI1t.j'vTWA 5 ;1/:1"(£)/ 7/?~,1:"'t:P AA>O P...;'Wt' Jo!J tt>,J :;rvA.l[ '1,1 2 Cd 7....: 
... h)piT£r.> m;;p.y'l -'lP$"'JVJJ'( #"JD 

Despite the fact that Mr. Hilgert has labeled the following allegations as '"admissions of 

fact," May does n()t concede that these allegations are agreed or uncontested. May therefore 

contests Mr. Hilgert's allegations and revisions outlined below: 

11 
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6. 
7 r ... 

ADMISSIONS OF FACT 

L 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

GSM provides business consulting services throughout the United States) (.ill ~~P.lj) ~;!f J~ 0 

GSM has three basic groups of employees, (1) special representatives, (2) 
analysts, and (3) consultants. 

S~ecial representati:ves w~rk in GSM's field ser~ees ~epartment and have the -ECA<. 

Pnmary duty of selling busmess surveys to prospecuve chents.8" P$£ p~ ,.Dll"" 6. Y A. t. "7 . / C.,7jC44 .. 

A survey is a service in which GSM revlews the client's operating procedures and 
identifies key areas of concern that may be affecting operating efficiency and 
profitability. The special representatives do not perform the surveys, they merely 
sell the survey services to prospective clients.,A..vo Al..7' ,t.)of'! A ~ I )T/.i..I~ A.t.. C A/ r 

/IV /h'£ Ri-"L £>r"'T~ &(.)5;.-..1£'[:.':. 

Analysts work in the survey department and are responsible for performing the 
Slln'eys. The analyst will work with the client to identify those areas of the 

-,5 

JlO~~ )LP" 'n Ss that need improvement. After perfor~ing the surve'y' the analysts will 
t;1.,Nt ",;5. also. empt to sell GSM's m.anageme~t ser~lCes to the chent. . Management 

f) Sf 1,1,.. .. Ices are th~ actual con~ltmg ,,":ork m·which GS~.offe~s adVIce on hoW to 
l' 1mprove the clIent's operating effiCiency and profitablhty. Inc analysts rlo not 

perfontI management services, they only ipentify the key areas of concern by 
perfonning the survez;$'vT' &.> #i } ? .. lJ~X ~~ 10 SEU,.4# A.-VP -I- L. C. 
~~/I.A/TS 1»-17(',;1"") fAY q. s~ !s /.F~ ~ tpiU!./}JLtf o/l..'()oTi 

12649005.2 

6. Consultants work in the management services department and are chiefly 
responsible for performing management services. . -rLI J I "I .,..... 

A./f>/I ;t>Il1)J£ f),IptK ", In'£. /'j..tJ.". >'S,,~, 

7. GSM does not make a profit from selling surveys", The client typically pays $35~ j1iJtlS r p/T.t'tV 
to GSM for the ~WJwt that amount does not offset the costs associated With J.t. S.J) -

8. 

9. 

sending an analys{(oihS prospective client's place of business to perfonn the 
survey (e.g., airfare, hotel, rental carotca!> fare, etc.). ,. 

UnderG. SM. 's business model., t4r.- GSM_ will o~ I!l!!ke' a Drofit if. tlle dj~.!)J ..... J : 

purchases management servicesAwlll~{{~tU,"'~/stcCiat'\~pfe':;eJ1~vf1~rfgvt6e V7'"1;J;,/)I'?fY 
survey at a loss to the client so that the analyst \,111 have an OpportlUlity to Tl1eet . : 
with the client and sell management services for a profit,A.vo j?1 Dill. -p1/_JoIr /,T 7JI£. SJI. : 

. pol 'j N~7 fIJI Vi 7b ~ £. r A' b, : 

GSM employed M~. Hilgert as a special representative from Febmary 22, f005 to 
June 8, 2007.pv/CI.v, w/J~G/f TIh'J~ 1IJ.46~~'j~ pTt-p,;,crlo ,.,;iv.1- s 
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10. 

11. 

12. 

13, 

14. 

15. 

16. 

12649005.2 

511 T;~rA c7"R» £~"r ~ T p&J~)"'" T/I£.lA" -;-~4'v)LE. }?"hP-u-;:;V'& 

:Mr. Hilgert and GSM entered into a binding employment agreement on January 
15,2006 ("the Employment Agreement")' w!l,,:'/JI /(;L~;["'';-A !L£lhtrs To 

13 i A,IY} 'fj )t.. v Q v sA-tJ!? "'"'fvf v i?1I1. w:a.)" /V$> 0 c£..P.. . 

l\1r. Hilgert was required 10 sell S"Un'cys and was compensated ~m a conunissionL 
only basis <)u HA 'P TO 7A Kf ~ ---L.y .tiIvT tS>~ 5,. V,lA/6J .-1 c"'::JI/...v/ 

W/.tl;!; """J"#LAE -W£/l,z No SAl.£5. . "s· 
~t{n£It,J > "t.ltJl' fly ~ ~. . 

Unde~ the Employ~ent Agreeme~X H.!lgert IS ~ntitleato .rcOUUnISSlOn fOT sellrl'lg 
a busmcss survey If three conditions are satIsfied: (1) the. survey department 
accepts the survey; (2) the client's blsin~s meets the~~inimum standards 
necessary to qualify for a COmmiss~~. a1fd' (:tr1I}l~lfefu acfui:Uy receive~ and 
pays for the business suryey)' Bv'l// / ~ ~5.m s ~T-!AfPAl'lO I H4-c 7u~ To 
S£t.<- Tl? .4;7CL.lh",/ 7#-1.7 ~ IJ';"'! 1"'/ /e>A. ITS 5;:~tl/cn •. 

The minimum standards necessary to qualify for a commission .are: (1) the client 
must have an average of at least seven emp10yees over the past 52 weeks; and (2) 
the client must have $500,000 in annual sales over the past 12 months./ 'Svr77ll.Jl i 
Itnc. P"AJV7Irc.t?71#A/..$ ;,At>L B)" 7»£ t""M£A~D O/,he.Etpf6S.m, 

Under the Employment Agreement, if an employee fails to achieve at least two 
qualified sales in any four. (4) week period, $e employee IS subject to immediat~ ;'"l. 6iA --'-
termination, ).(; 711£ A~JI,( E...h?e.,....;" W1J .I"T"TIA-l S () JL Ly 11.Y. ~S~ ./TT'7' r J: I I 

AJ.l,EPi:d.:S 71:? 5£ .A.H111/~vov.sA!U9fll,Av"PV£.t:/V-rJ.7/P1?vG.;t.!>, ~ 

Before attempting to sell a survey, the special representative is r~quired to ask the ./ ' 
prospectiveclienUf it meets the minimum standards.1 JJ J T .cL / €u73 1 I £. #9 £..5 /r) :

f'"t.I:'Y..l ill ,,"c7, (£. A",R) tllIK. tWf7C /.5 ,0 St LL A"}Y' cL..!£-vr-rIl",.)" LA.u ?~' 

When the analyst meets with the client to perfonn~fme· 'fJl an"'l~· t fills out . • • ... p"r'r2. .£ 40<11Vt. 
a statistical report, based on the client's record~ t as.· ows e act al average I 
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_ .Il .-.1 s.ll7J.).;J"JAJ7£ Pili)) 
/I.~r~s 411E po" cov_T~D./")(/O IIV' ~ "'J"~ 

number of employees)l0ver the prior 52 weeks and the actual ann~ ~es volume ' 
over the past 12 months'1Jv.,.-'-J;tl£1l1 .Ant:,;" ~Py z-l-c.F p.// • .c.J $" f vc}.J .A S ....u£ Lit) 
]I,-,sJ-V' S~) SL A $~A L :B u~/',vi ss.J .)J£...o t71V~L~SJ L}'C 

GSM consults the statistical report to determine if the client's business meets the 
"minimum standards" for purposes of determining whether the sale of the survey 
is a "Qualified Sale."$.&/I £l/~A/,,/~ /;0'3 .Ai,,!/ A ~ .... ....,.t ...... .6.I..z.D S" A~ He: 5 p.-, 
S£~t.5 p;,H. ~J./J ....... T // 77/( cL J.I-uTc"""../ ,rAY T-¥.l. "eE"ES. 6',"~~~r, 

If the statistical report confirms that the client meets the minimum standards, then ~:","--'$.:v.~l 
the sale is considered a "Qualified Sale" and the special representative is entitled 
to a $900.00 commission for the "Qualified Sale." But if the statistical report 
reveals that the client is in fact below the minimum standards, then the special . 
representative is not entitled to a commissio~ lJ "'IS! L L -r,;'/£/n. S£,. 14£[.3 .-q71Jv1YJ 

A..vD ~fTvs£..J 70 j'-4y ..A~/ ~D __ 'SPC""'S 

If the special representative makes a "Qualified Sale" and GSM sells management 
services to that client as a result of that sale, the special .representative is also . 
entitled to a commission equal to Two Percent (2%) of all cash collected by GSM 
that result\!d from that qualifiedSalC;;: 110T~ V.$/-c/~ 7/-/£ A L.l{t>t::;t:.O ,p,fAA//4/~I.£ $.J 
tPv.-l~.I~/£(l4l'"z.., ',p"" •• U • .IF/Er.>.5.1/J.C / »0 Ce>,,-,~,SS/ .. "'; /s.r'" "P. 

Mr. Hilgert did not generate any qualified sales for over a three month period : 
prior to his tennination. l3 ,-,r/.N£4/J~"""'" £1.,I£}!y.A r P4/A/"J;i.,s ...... rT-?".,J...,:r ~.-1- S 
/-??;9~£ '3->;P!£ r.l[~p,K7. t>,c C5fo,.......r..o~rbUA.lD"P/E A/'/.7f~:t;:~7.!. 
Mr. Bnan Vrull, the ExecutIve Asslstant to the PreSIdent of GSM, mad« the ."-
d. ecision and recommendation to t~lJllinate Mr. Hilgert's empl\?yment. ~Jl,c.d),JL piP, . 
j>£,,5.-J-1Jl.yl 'KAh IN/Q(; /?/A;-A R£1J. ... ~r-'rA.JT #-"1> "[1££;</ ,hInud.l7/1A-.-JW~ 

Special representatives generate new business through a combination of 
telemarketing appointments scheduled by GSM's Telemarketing Department and 
self-initiated business development, including "cold calls" and customer referrals. 

/!1m 0 ...... »(. 7#£ /J fl'/I.#J< /., "4&>'.I'r/I~.!.£ 5 
GSM employs approximately 90 telemarketers" to schedule initial appointments 
with prospective clients. The telemarketers use a computer database populated 
w!th infonnation obtained from a third party that randomly ,!ssigns a prosvective • _. 
chent to them to call to try and set up an appointment:) wJhcl/77Y'£ .> J? , ~ nit Jl £ tpvJ1Tf. n 

TV A 7"7X~f>. • . 
The telemarketers set up the appointment for a specific date and timeA.vv S 1l .A fl€ 1lC4>vJIUD 

To c.~ L. (.. I.A.I To c/'/u:A-':;o ~r,F" .. .N~ p v/o.u(, /J~P A/"T.tX. 7J;Ir A /j-",,,,,AlTf07£"'UT'S. 
GSM employs auditors to verifY and screen the initial appointments scheduled by .. 
the telemarketer~ flv7 M (CEAF AL~ ~ D~L.s """7?-h;-~f .A / fl>/..c/;r~ F..u7 C ./ V£AJ 
70 /'1,;-., 'Pvlli,v6 J?-'£ LASTS";??p-v;rP5 ,;I,F E~/"<)Y~F'UrIVLIlF Zo~us 

After the Telemarketing Department schedules an initial appointment with a P£".I"""':11? 7U 
prospective client, the District Manager and/or Divisional Manager assigns, the -:;,:;-;:.,..,." ...... 
appointments to a specific special representatives based on, among othcr things, • 
geographic proximity and the special representative's level of experience. 

Mr'. Hilgert's gross earnings at GSM in 2005 were $14,200.00. 

Mr. Hilgert's gross earnings at GSM in 2006 were $25,715.85. 
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May does not concede that the following allegations are agreed or uncontested, despite 

the fact that Mr. Hilgert has labeled these additional allegations as "admissions of fact." 

( 

Apm/55/CJ~S C?/? T~ cz./- ~-../T/"""/U£J:)) 
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8. AGREED PROPOSITIONS OF LAW 

1. Under Texas law, the elements of an action for breach of contract are: (1) there is 

a valid, enforceable contract; (2) the plaintiff performed its contractual obligation; (3) the 

defendant breathed the contract; and (4) the defendant's breach caused the plaintiffs damages. 

Aguiar v. Segal, 167 S.W.3d 443,450 (Tex. App.-Houston [14th Dist.] 2005, no pet.). Under 

the parole evidence rule, extrinsic evidence may not be used to contradict, vary, or add to the 

terms of an unambiguous contract. In re H. E. Butt Grocery Co., 17 S.W.3d 360, 369 (Tex. 

App.-Houston [14th Dist.] 2000, orig. proceeding). In order to establish a breach of contract, a 

plaintiff must plead and prove that all conditions precedent to the defendant's performance have 

been satisfied. Associated Indem. Corp. v. CAT Contracting, Inc., 964 S.W.2d 276, 283 (Tex. 

1998); Hohenberg Bros. v. George E. Gibbons & Co., 537 S.W.2d 1,3 (Tex. 1976). 

2. The ultimate question in every employment discrimination case is whether the 

plaintiff was the victim of intentional discrimination. Reeves v. Sanderson Plumbing Prods., 

Inc., 530 U.S. 133, 153, (2000). Section 623(a)(1) of the ADEA makes it unlawful for an 

employer "to ... discriminate against any individual with respect to his compensation, terms, 

conditions, or privileges of employment, because of such individual's age." 29 U.S.c. § 

632(a)(1). 

3. To establish a discrimination case under the ADEA, Mr. Hilgert must prove: (1) 

t~at he was over 40 years old at the time of his termination; (2) that he was qualified for his 

position; (3) that he was discharged; and (4) that GSM terminated his employment "because of' 

his age." 29 U.S.c. § 623(a)(1); PalClsota v. Haggar Clothing Co., 342 F.3d 569, 575-76 (5th 

Cir. 2003). 

4. To carry this burden under the ADEA, Mr. Hilgert must prove, by a 

preponderance of the evidence, that "but for" his age, he would not have been terminated but 
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would have remained employed. Gross v. FBL Financial Services, Inc., _ U.S. _, 129 S.Ct. 

2343, 2351-52 (2009) (explaining that plaintiff must show that he would have remained 

employed "but for" his age). "The burden of persuasion does not shift to the employer to show 

that it would have taken the action regardless of age, even when a plaintiff has produced some 

evidence that age was one motivating factor in that decision." Id. at 2352. 

5. Mr. Hilgert cannot recover liquidated damages under the ADEA unless he proves 

that GSM's decision to terminate his employment was "willful." 29 U.S.c. §§ 216(b), 626(b). 

6. To establish a "willful" violation under the ADEA, Mr. Hilgert must prove that, 

when GSM terminated his employment, GSM either (a) knew that its conduct violated the 

ADEA, or (b) acted with reckless disregard for compliance with the ADEA. Thurston v. 

Transworld Airlines, inc., 469 U.S. 111, 125 (1985); West v. Nabors Drilling USA, inc., 330 

F.3d 379, 391 (5th Cir. 2003). 

7. Because front pay is an equitable remedy, a court rather than a jury should 

determine whether an award of front may is appropriate and if so, the amount of any award of 

front pay. Julian v. City of Houston, Tex., 314 F.3d 721,729 n.25 (5th Cir. 2002); Deloach v. 

Delchamps, Inc., 897 F.2d 815, 824 (5th Cir. 1990). 

9. CONTESTED PROPOSlTIONS OF LAW 

May does not concede that the following revisions and/or additions to its "agreed 

propositions of law"-which are proposed by Mr. Hilgert-are uncontested, despite the fact that 

Mr. Hilgert has labeled these revisions as "agreed propositions of law." Mr. Hilgert's proposed 

revisions are actually contested propositions oflaw: 
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8. AGlu.:Kn PROrOSlTlONS 01<- LAW' 
,/oJA,-rTbJ 5 .. 'fLY J!;7''';'s~ 

The parties agree that the ElllpJoyment Agreemen~ dated January 15, 2006 ("the L 

Employment Agreement"), is a legallyblnding con.tract behveell CliveR Hilgert and George S. 

M:wInternatiorudCom . y-'t)V}/h2'L£Ai"' AJl ';D('¥.~ -pYA r. 7»F "UIlU;-.i.v;-/.i 1,.J5J.tv~,,~. 
»~o-p.J.:;iJ:r 6>P? ~~ 5-t'UA (. J(::t-~l'U>~(' /-v Jtl4f'~.' ...,)JL A t,·fL£ 1""J:.vT: . 

2. Under Texas law, the elements of an action for breach of contract are: CI) there is 

a valid, ertforce.able colltract.; (2) the piaintiiT performed .itscontrac-tual obHi$~~tion; (3) the 

defendant breached the contract; and (4) the defendant's breach cause.d the plaintiffs damage::;. 

Aguiar v. Segal. 167 S.W3,u 443, 450 (Tex. App.-Houston {l4o, Dist.] 2005, nO pet.). Under 

thepllrole evidenc.erule, extrinsic evidence may not be used to c(lntrnili~t "<;!y, or add to the 
//'ltf..If~,/ U ~2J ~£,~ 7/¥.A/ c-,.,;.i'H,A CJ ,A-- fJI4(./C..,S . 

te.tms of rut unambiguous contra, It. re If. E. Buu Grocery Co., 17 S.WJd 360, 369 (Tex, 

App.~.J-I~UStoli [l41h Dist.] 2000, orig.proc(:cmng). In O1'der to establish a breach of contract, a 

plrumiff mustplt>ad and prove that aU conditions precedent t{) the defendant's performance have 

been satisfied, Assotiar"i/ Indem. Corp. '1-', CAT Contracting, Inc., 964 S.W.2d 276, 283 {Tex. 

1998):; Hohenberg Bms. v. G(:.orge E. Gibbons & Ca., 537 S.W.2d 1,3 (Tex. 1976). 

3. The ultimate .question in every employment discrimination caSe is w'helher the 

plaintiff was the vict.im of intentional discrimination. Reeves v. &mdf?rson Plwttbing Prods,. 

me., 530 U.S. I33. 153. (2000). Section 623(a)(1) of the ADEA make;;; it unlaw1id for an 

e.lnployer "to ... ~scriminate againgt any imji'viduaI "'10th respect to his compensation, terms, 

conditions. or privileges of employment, he<:snsc of such individual's age." 29 U.S.C. § 

632(aXl). 

4. To establish a discrimination caSe \lTIdcr th-e AnnA. Mr. HHgert mu!>t prov.e: (1) 

thal he was over 4() years old a.tthe time of his termination; (2) that he was qualili\.-d for his 

position, (3) that he WaS dischru-ged; iUld (4) that G8M terminated l>Js employment ''hecau:;e of' 

his age;' 29 US,C. § 623(a)(l)~ Palasota v, Haggar Clalhing Co., 342 F.3d 569, 575~76 (5th 

C 
... ')001) 6-5rr> PO£fN»/ Cg-'V/7-5T (J){z.)6) j J) r.>To.o.,l,~y(~) 
If. _ _. 
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5. To carry this burden under the ADEA. Mr. Hilgert must prove, by a 

prepondcrlitlce of the evidence. that "bm for" hls age, he"v(luld not have been terminated but 

would have rem.uned employed. G'rQ$$ v. FBL Financial SerVices, Inc., _ U.S. _, 129 8.0. 

2343~ 2351-52 (2009) (expl~gthat plaintiff must show that he would have remained 

employed "but fbt" bisage). <"The burden of persua.')iQn does not shift 10 the emp)oy~ to show 

that it would haye taken the action regardless of age, even Whtn a plaintiff has proou(;ed some 

evidence that age was one motivating factor in that decision." ld" at 2352. 

6. J\.fr. HUgert cannot rt'Cuver li\juidated um1.1ages under the ADEA. lID!ess be prove.') 

that GSM's decision to ter1l1inat~ his employment was "v.'ilifW.'" 29 U.S.C. §§ 216(b), 626(b}: 
/....!,It-:E/f' A2t.LP.1;,£J 7J.fAJ G'S4 'J P'El'I'P.,'v 7'a r£!?y;,t.v4~ 

W A-l /N J4.c:.:, w/I.-L;. ut.;s 

7. To est.<iliHsb II "willful'" violation under the ADEA, Mr. Hilgert must prove tbat, 

when GSM tenllinated Ws employment. GSM either (a) knew thaths conduct "jnlatoo the 

.!.\DBA, or (b) acted with reckless disregard for cOIiipliMce With the ADEA. Thurston v. 

determine whether an award of front may 'is appropriate and if $0, the amount of any award of 

front pay. Julian v. City oJHoustoJ'l, Tal 314 F.3d 721, 729 n.15 (5th Cir. 2002); De/OllCh v. 

DelcMmps, Inc., 897 F.2d 815.824 (5th eir. 1990). 
$".4 G$~ ;5.f·"'lJ·JI~) 7bAJ.L 7£~ArA~D ft"p~Jl,4( L.JltJo/l t~w~A ... n 'ST .. If) •. qLS, . . . A,v'tf ~/-'IMV"'" WA6£ 4AW$,. 

9. Mr. Hilgert cannot recover punitive damages or exemplary damages on his breach 

of contract claim, even if the breach was malicious, intentional, or capricious. Lisanti v. Dixon, 

147 S.W.3d 638, 645 (Tex. App.-Dallas 2004, pet. denied); Petco Animal Supplies, Inc. v. 

Schuster, 144 S.W.3d 554, 567 (Tex. App.-Austin 2004, no pet.). 
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9. CUNTJ£/sTEJJ l'Kuyosn1UN15 UY LA. W " 
"AbWi;';~.I;n WI U/ .... uy..-f.,t.> t> 

L Mr. Hilgert Contends tbat G~N~legal1y \Vwved: the. conditions lhal Jl)U~ be ~J. '_ 
wlil'Trt.M t.y ~t;.H1 WT7?/ooJT /t;,y;YI.lnj'uJ//lo"" "".;6:;C.Jt1 

satisfied under the Employment Agreeme:nkin order to qualify fot a commhsion ,>titb respect to 

the following four businesses: (1) Mr. Romer Phullbing, (2) No:rman's Air ConditioniIlg, (3) 
. VAi.l£Y1'L't:A..u 

Hargill GrQw~rs.and (4) ~4Td!ky. Mr. Hilgert believes GSM JegaUy waive.d the 

requirements in Mr. Hilgert's Employment Agreement with respect to these c1i:cntsbecAuse a 

different employee, known as an .'\:nalyst, was able to successfully sell a different service to _: 
flU' ..... ..+s A 1'>Ilfc c "rf1(S",lT Q?" . 

. II ;1.. iloT "IT .5f,~ o;v~ 771.£ $rNf vf7 t"l1l~-;- ~ 
these same clients and was thus abk to generate a profit for GS~·~ GSM denies that it legally . 

waived the conditions set Iorth in Mr. Hilgert's contract because a waive.r requires a dear intent 

to give tip a right, aDd no su~h clear intent \~ cx:prc~-d 'with respect to any of the transactions 
't,YI 6S,,",~ P"""'l/.l ;r.o/4r /T77Mv..ry ;uu,s p A~./U..Jl".o<VT PJ.u-(.,.; ""-" !UP/£, 

at issue; See Regent Int'l11otels v. Las Colin(JS Hotels. 704 S.W.2d 1m. 103.04 (Tex. App.- £5.'. 

OalhlS 1985, U.o \vrit). 

IIICP~~p !1fD/OS/,7?, ·~S ~r LA W,' 
.; /A. £11 / 12 -£.A5~t2/ 0 Z?/£.-.ll.. fi&J:LL1 C.Zs......L2.___ _- __ 
I~ -
.+t)2ae?£I?.z~ AJ)/?/ /zz;tn LE .Ec:>v:Jl!?£QuFlt£Hz&IZS 

1/ /, 7 -;-~ ~ '\ . '11 All£.. A7.£..7~), 72(£ £VII)>I£/U~K / 5 oU'E.Z-tJ) 

'I! Ira/l >AZ-'L~-j2IL/1~o~~-.J?~£?.~£J2IZ-£~UrI2~, -
d'/eJra.74 (z;27?1£ .!:v'/PI>t/Ct., /5 , gilL£. V'A..v7 ~J??£ 

+,U..ei?! £ VIL? L(o/J6;) ~ LfLDlJA;IVI: VA~u£ 
l:.&~£dL.£V' P'£::y~L.L~'S/LhP7,.£r,d,$SM/t.J7/-1?CV 
i; "/ !! C't/7 J/i;tJ6...t/n-'.2_¥/7:;s /-eZZ/v7lAL. Eo.!? '?/~AJi-_ 

-tj/lI;)k12!.££ .0VP£/1 hP.!f£l/ID*.J~ /-J..-JD· . 

!.:[~. 72!L 1;>/ ;i7:K,'C} Lt2vd~.yad &?:a:uES-Z; __ 
_ t~~_f-l_:s...... __ ~-~JQ¥ .,2?;J_>c:.a~Y:_L;2LL_;z;!ft_~, ~. 

1, E VI);."¥.A/C:£ pA..JLY( ,£b -'1 72&- P ~.//l p..:p $.;;r Eo j? 

.; 

--","~.--.""''''''''''''''''-~--
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2. l>h. Hilgert cannot recover punitive and/or compensatory damages under the 

ADEA Smith v. Berry Company. 165 F.3d 390, 395 (5th Cir. 1999) (punitive. damages are not 

recoverableunde.r the ADEA); Dean ~t. Am. Sec. ins, ~o., 559 F.2d 1036, 1038<3:9 (5th CiT, 

20(5) (denYlngpro :replaintiff's reqm:st for attorneys' fees and paralegal fee.s); .ree also Dlimdei 

v. Certified Financial Planner Bd.of Standards, Inc., slipop., 1999 WL 7&7402, at ·8 (N.D. 

Tex. O~t, 1, 1999) ("Plain.tiff is .a pro Sf! litigant. not an attomey. As such, he canoot recover 
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10. EXHIBITS 

A. On a form similar to the one provided by the clerk, ·each party will attach 
two lists of all exhibits expected to be offered and will make the exhibits 
available for examination by opposing counsel. All documentary exhibits 
must be exchanged before trial, except for rebuttal exhibits or those whose 
use cannot be anticipated. 

n. A party requiring authentication of an exhibit must notify the offering 
counsel in writing within five (5) days after the exhibit is listed and made 
available; failure to object in advance of the trial in writing concedes 
authenticity. 

C. Within reason, other objections to admissibility of exhibits must be made at 
lease three business days before trial; the Court will be notified in writing of 
disputes, with copies of the disputed exhibit and authority. 

D. Parties must mark their exhibits to include the date and case number on 
each. 

E. At the trial, the first step will be the offer and receipt in evidence of exhibits. 

Two copies of Plaintiff's exhibit list are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 12 

Two copies of Defendant's exhibit list are attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

12 May objects to Mr. Hilgert's Trial Exhibit List because it does not provide May with sufficient notice 
regarding the exhibits that Mr. Hilgert expects and/or intents to use at trial. Mr. Hilgert's Exhibit List 
identifies various collections of documents as purported single "exhibits" when they are in fact multiple 
separate and distinct documents that encompass hundreds of pages. Mr. Hilgelt's Exhibit No.2, for 
example, encompasses approximately 144 pages and is made up of multiple different documents, 
including (but not limited to) accounts receivables records, contracts, correspondence, and payment 
checks. Likewise, Mr. Hilgert's Exhibit No. 5 includes approximately 223 pages and encompasses a 
multitude of different documents. Mr. Hilgert's Exhibit List is also deficient in that it fails to identify his 
proposed exhibits by "Bates" number, despite the fact that all the documents produced in this case include 
these identifying markers. The parties have produced over two thousand pages of documents in this case, 
and many of those documents are similar or include versions with only slight variations. Consequently, 
Mr. Hilgelt's omission of the "Bates" numbers on his Exhibit List makes it nearly impossible for May to 
identify those exhibits that Mr. Hilgert will use at trial. In light of the foregoing, May requests that Mr. 
Hilgelt be ordered to revise his Trial Exhibit List as follows: (1) to identify the specific documents Mr. 
Hilgelt intends to use at trial, instead of selecting document ranges with hundreds of different documents; 
and (2) to include his proposed trial exhibits "Bates" number for the corresponding exhibits so that May 
can more easily identify his exhibits. 
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11. WITNESSES 

A. List the names and addresses of witnesses who may be called with a brief 
statement of the nature of their testimony. Include the qualifications of 
expert witnesses; these will be used to qualify the expert at trial. 

B. Include: 

If other witnesses to be called at the trial become known, their names 
addresses, and subject of their testimony will be reported to opposing counsel 
in writing as soon as they are known; this does not apply to rebuttal or 
impeachment witnesses. 

Two copies of Plaintiffs witness list are attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

Two copies of Defendant's witness list are attached hereto as Exhibit D .. 

12. SETTLEMENT 

The parties attended a mediation conference before The Honorable Peter E. Ormsby, 

United States Magistrate Judge, in January 2009. The parties were unable to resolve their 

disputes at that time. Since then, the parties have attempted to resolve their disputes through 

informal settlement discussions. No settlement has been reached. GSM believes that all 

settlement possibilities have been exhausted, that the case cannot be settled, and that the case 

will have to be tried. 

13. TRIAL 

A. The probable length of trial is three days. 

B. The parties do not anticipate any logistical problems with the presentation of 
evidence. 

14. ATTACHMENTS 

A. For a jury trial: 

(1) l>roposed questions for the voir dire examination. 

Plaintiffs proposed voir dire questions are attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

Defendant's proposed voir dire questions are attached hereto as Exhibit F. 
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(2) Proposed charge, including instructions, definitions, and special 
interrogatories, with authority. 

The parties have significant disagreements regarding the factual and legal issues in this 

case, as illustrated by the foregoing portions of the parties' Joint Pretrial Order. The majority of 

these disagreements (as .indicated in May's preface above) stem from the fact that Mr. Hilgert's 

proposed pretrial submissions include factual allegations and legal propositions concerning 

claims that are not at issue in this lawsuit. His jury instructions and jury questions are no 

exception-they are replete with argumentative and prejudicial allegations that have no relation 

to the remaining legal claims. 

Moreover, Mr. Hilgert's proposed jury instructions and jury questions are technically 

deficient. His proposed instructions and questions are not derived from pattern jury charges and 

he provides no citations to legal authority (statutes, case law, or pattern jury instructions) that 

support the submission of the instructions and/or jury questions that Mr. Hilgert seeks. Mr. 

Hilgert's proposed jury questions are also improper and prejUdicial because he inserted his own 

biased and prejudicial answers after several special interrogatories-which are meant to be read 

the jury and which must be objective and accurate reflections of the law. 13 

In sum, Mr. Hilgert's proposed jury instructions and questions are improper because they 

are argumentative and are not an accurate reflection of the law or the claims remaining at issue in 

this case. Consequently, Mr. Hilgert's proposed jury instructions and questions should not be 

presented to the jury. In addition, because the parties do not agree regarding the factual and/or 

legal issues remaining in this case, the parties are submitting their own· separate proposed jury 

instructions and interrogatories: 

13 See, e.g, Hilgert's proposed Special Interrogatory regarding Age Discrimination, Exhibit G, wherein Mr. Hilgert 
inserted his own biased and prejudicial answer to this interrogatory and discusses at least five reasons supporting his 
allegation that his employment was terminated because of his age. 
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Plaintiffs proposed jury charge and questions are attached hereto as Exhibit G. 

Defendant's proposed jury charge and questions are attached hereto as Exhibit H. 

Date 

APPROVED: 

August 31, 2010 
Date 

A[/~11 gUo 
j).,h,L 

12649005.2 

ROBERT HINOJOSA' 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 

s/ John Collins 
John Collins, Attorney for Defendant 
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